
A preview of what you can look forward to in the 

Oregon-Oregon State game can be expected in a smaller 

degree on Multnomah field tonight when the yearling 
teams of the two schools trade tackles, blocks and general 
mayhem. It will be the 33rd annual meeting of the two 

squads and up to date the frosh have grabbed top honors, 
winning 20, dropping nine, and going even-Steven on the 

other. 
It should Ik* a good game with plenty of varied offense 

*,hown by both teams. The frosh played “Stanford T” and 

Trojan “what have you” guinea pig for the varsity earlier 

this year. The rooks also did the same for the Beaver boys 
.so one might expect either team to start throwing the famous 

“T” or some Trojan scheme at the other. It should be inter- 

os 1 j n. 

St's Tough 
“Honest John” ran into a little trouble Wednesday ’when 

Jake Prinee, liis first string- guard broke Ids jaw. Mow Warren 
has moved Bob Donnley, regular quarterbaek, up to tin- tackle 

spot, and moved 11ientire backfield about to fill up the 
vacancies. 

It’s tough that the athletic card deal didn’t go through 
but don’t let that stop you—the frosh-rook game will be 

a great climax for the rally and don’t take the column’s 

word for it, but the frosli will win. 

Imframurals Again 
I’m going to start burping through my bugle again in the 

interest of intramurals. Except for the fact that the Kappa 
Nigs made their members show up for the game between the 

Kappa Sigs and. tin* Canard club yesterday, the onlookers 

•would have been but a pitiful handful. Some of the other games 

bad but a few scattered spectators. Look brother, that blende 
from the glub-glub house can go without that coke. You might 
,st,roll up to the intramural fields and watch a game or so. 

if you think those games are just sissy stuff you ve got sev- 

eral more guesses coming. If you saw some lumbering heavy 
like “Tiny” Jones come crushing through the line you’d prob- 
ably start taking one of those guesses. 

As for playing finesse, you can have gobs of that too. 

The “ T has even seeped into the intramurals and you see 

some team place their quarterback behind the center and 
then start a bunch of liokus-pokus antics. 

Talent Crops Up 
Incidentally, aeouple of nice looking: ball players have 

..hown up in the intramural play. The aforementioned ‘‘Ossie 
(Duane Kediield is still eluickingf 50-yard passes as straight as 

the proverbial arrow. Another standout and one that Wehioot 

followers will probably watch cavorting; with the varsity next 

year is “Scotty” Deeds. Deeds hails from Long' Beach Junior 

college and while there stepped off the century in ten flat. To 

watch the lad step through the line in touch football is really 
something to see. lie is ineligible this year but will have three 

years of eligibility coming up. 
He isn’t big, probably weighs about 150, but is well put 

together and wil fit nicely with the varsity next year. 

Oregon, 2 to 1 
Before I forget about it, I might hurl a few adjectives 

about the game tomorrow. The bookies say Oregon, 2 to 1, 
or by seven points. But remember, don’t believe everything 
you read. That tussle promises to be tough. At the start 

of the year California was rated at the top and they’re 
just a little peeved about the 48 rating they have now 

It’s tough that An sc Cornell's plan of paying tribute to the 

Oregon football teams (see dreg’s column, Thursday) went 

amiss. It would have been a splendid gesture and it s too bad 

;fhat Lon Stiner decided against it. 

Mums for the Game 
Come into Lubliner’s for j 

YOUR OFFICIAL OREGON MUMS | 
LUBLINER’S FLOWERS 
PORTLAND HOTEL BLDG. — PHONE BE 0753 

*5 * * *.'■ *= « # # * 

Your Campus Representatives: Ken Bowes, 
Roger Jayne, John Busterud. Wilson May- 
■;a."d, w ill be there to serve and greet you. 

Kappa Sigs, Kirkwood Ramble 
For Lopsided Donut Victories 

By ART LITCHMAN 

Ivappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon swept nearer their re- 

spective league crowns yesterday 
in the intramural touch football 

games. 

Beef Trust Thunders 
Over Canard, 20 to 0 

The Kappa Sig powerhouse 
rolled up another easy victory by 
defeating Canard club, 20 to 0. 

Don Cawley and Scotty Deeds led 

the attack as the “Beef Trust” 
ran up an early lead and loafed 

through the second half with the 

second team. 

Cawley heaved a short pass 
to Howard Girdlestone early in 
the first period for the initial 

score. Bob Hankey nabbed an- 

other of Cawley’s aerials for7 
the extra point. 
Deeds broke away on a beauti- 

ful 50-yard piece of touchdown 
magic through a broken field for 

the second touchdown late in the 

second period. Girdlestone con- 

verted on a pass. 
Deeds raced away again in 

the third period for a 45-yard 
jaunt down the sidelines to the 

10-yard stripe. Canard inter- 

cepted a pass to kill the rally, 
but the Kappa Sigs roared back 
in the next series of downs to 

score the final touchdown, 
Deeds to Girdlestone. 

Kappa Sigs .7 7 0 6—20 
Canard club .0 0 0 0— 0 

SAEs Nip DUs 
In Tight One, 7 to 0 

Slinging “Ossie” R e d f i e 1 d 

pitched the SAEs to a tight 7 
to 0 victory over the fighting 
DUs. After battling through the 
first half without a score the 
SAE attack began to click in the 
third period. 

Boh Farrow started the fire- 
works by dashing down the 

chalk marks for 55 yards with 
a punt to the 15-yard line. Red- 
field then heaved a sharp pass 
to Hoyt Tarola on the five and 
he evaded the defense to dash 

to pay dirt with the winning 
touchdown. Farrow converted 
on a pass. 
The final DU drive was stopped 

by the gun after rolling 35 yards 
goalward. 
SAE .0 0 7 0—7 
DU .0 0 0 0—0 

Delts Bite Off 
Sherry Ross, 6 to 0 

Jerry Battles flipped a fourth 
down pass to Ken Stanley for 
the winning tally as the Delts 

nipped Sherry Ross hall, 6 to 0. 

The Delts threatened 

throughout the game but sev- 

eral drives bogged down short 

of the goal line. The alert Delt 

line kept the Sherry Ross pass- 
ers constantly in hot water and 
the offense never clicked con- 

sistently. 
Delts .0 0 0 6—6 

Sherry Ross .0 0 0 0—0 

Kirkwood Whams 
Gamma, 20 to 0 

Kirkwood co-op banged out a 

20 to 0 trouncing over Gamma 
hall in the final game of the day. 
The co-op started the touchdown 

parade in the first quarter as A1 

Samples tossed a pass to Red 

Dyer for the score. 

Kirkwood' tallied again in t1» 
second period after a drive from 
midfield. Samples again pitched 
the scoring pass, this time to A1 

Sorseth. Samples place kicked 
the conversion. 

Arnold Ordway chalked up the 
final touchdown by dashing 65 

yards to pay dirt. Samples shot 
a pass to Berg for the extra point. 
Kirkwood .6 7 0 7—20 
Gamma .0 0 0 0 0 

Wild Life Motion Picture 
Slated by Sigma Xi 

Dr. Lester F. Beck, associate 

professor of psychology, will lec- 
ture and show motion pictures on 

“The Intelligence of Golden Man- 

tled Ground Squirrels,” Tuesday 
evening, October 21, at a meet- 

ing sponsored by Sigma Xi, sci- 
ence honorary. 

The general public is invited to 
attend the lecture and pictures, 
which will begin at 8 p.m., in 

room 207 Chapman, according to 
Fi’ed Miller, secretary of Sigma 
Xi. 
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COME IN SATURDAY 
BEFORE AND AFTER 
THE GAME Inspect 
Our Complete Selection. 

IT'S ZELL'S for 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 

# 

Not only rings and pins, but compacts, 
cigarette cases, lighters, bracelets and many 
other forms of jewelry are available at Zell 
Bros.—all bearing the emblem of your fra- 
ternity or sorority. 

YVe can place the emblem of any of the 
Greek letter organizations on practically any 
piece of jewelry purchased at Zell's. 
Now is the time to choose fraternity jewelry 
for Christmas gifts. "When you are in Port- 
land for the game Saturday why not drop 
in and make your selection. A small deposit 
will hold any item until Christmas. 

Zell Bros® 
■ 

BROADWAY AT MORRISON ST. 


